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Abstract
It has been suggested that metadata describing data quality (DQ), termed DQ tags, be made available in
situations where decision-makers are unfamiliar with the data context, for example, in data warehouses.
However, there have been conflicting reports as to the impact of such DQ tags on decision-making. Recent
studies have not found evidence that DQ tags changed decision choice or confidence, but have reported that
decision time can be negatively impacted in certain circumstances. This paper reports on a cognitive process
tracing study intended to help us understand why it takes decision-makers longer to make a decision even when
they are apparently ignoring the DQ tag information. Protocol analysis, which involves participants verbalizing
thoughts while making a decision, is used to collect information on decision-makers’ cognitive process. Results
suggest that DQ tags are associated with increased cognitive processing in the earlier phases of decision-making.
Keywords
data quality tagging, decision-making, protocol analysis

INTRODUCTION
With the advent of data warehouses, there is a clear trend towards increasing dependence on data whose sources
are varied or remote from the user and thus whose context is unfamiliar to the decision maker. Since the quality
of the data potentially impacts the effectiveness of the decision, Chengular-Smith and Pazer (1999) have
proposed that decision makers be given metadata with information about the quality of the data available, called
data quality (DQ) tags. These tags could potentially be based on a number of different DQ categories or criteria
based on one of the DQ frameworks discussed in the literature (eg. see Eppler 2001 for early or Nelson et al.
2005 and Price and Shanks 2005 for recent frameworks). Creating, storing, and maintaining such tags is
expensive and thus would need to be justified by a clear understanding of how DQ tags affect decision-making.
A number of studies have investigated the impact of DQ tags on decision-making (Chengular-Smith and Pazer
1999; Fisher et al. 2003; Shanks and Tansley 2002; Price and Shanks 2009b, 2010); however, they differ as to
how and when decision-making is affected. Recent studies by the authors (Price and Shanks 2009b, 2010)
focused on providing better support for experimental soundness by explicit consideration of DQ tag semantics
and usability. There was no evidence that the presence of DQ tags changed decision choice or confidence, but
there were circumstances in which decision time was negatively impacted nonetheless (see Price and Shanks
2010). These results indicate that decision makers disregarded the DQ information provided, as evidenced both
from the fact that the decision choice is the same with or without tags and from explicit participant comments
that they used poor quality data in their decision-making. This means that there are cases where decision makers
take a longer time to make a decision even though they are apparently ignoring the DQ tag information in
making their decision choice. In order to understand why this is true, it is necessary to consider the cognitive
processes involved for those specific circumstances where such behavior was observed. The need for an
investigation of decision-making process (rather than outcome) was previously acknowledged by Fisher et al.
(2003). The goal of this study is to examine the cognitive processes of decision makers in order to better
understand how DQ tags can impact decision time even when they do not significantly impact other decision
outcomes such as choice, consensus, or confidence. A cognitive process tracing study is conducted for this
purpose.
Cognitive process tracing is a recognized data collection technique used in cognitive psychology and
information systems research (eg. Kim and Maher 2008). In particular, protocol analysis (Ericsson and Simon
1993) has been used for this purpose. This is a descriptive and interpretative technique that involves having
participants verbalize their thoughts out loud as they complete some task, for example, decision-making in the
current context. This allows investigators to access decision makers’ thought processes. Protocol analysis can
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thus be used as a means of comparing the thought processes of decision makers with and without tags, in order
to better understand why DQ tags can affect decision time even when they do not impact the choice of which
criteria to consider in the decision-making or the final decision choice made.
The paper is structured as follows. In the next section, we give an overview of a recent quantitative DQ tagging
experiment by the authors (Price and Shanks 2010) in which delayed decision time was observed with DQ tags
even when the DQ information supplied was not used in the decision. This is followed by a description of the
research design and methodology used in the current study. The results of the study are presented and discussed
in the subsequent section. The final section has conclusions.

DQ TAGGING EXPERIMENT
The DQ tagging experiment reported in Price and Shanks (2010) is described here in sufficient detail to serve as a
context for the protocol analysis study described in the rest of the paper. A laboratory experiment was used to
examine the impact of DQ tagging on decision outcomes for different decision-making strategies (see Payne 1993
for a detailed description of these strategies). Additive and Elimination-by-Attribute (EBA) decision-making
strategies were selected by virtue of their contrasting properties. The former is alternative-based (each alternative
is considered in turn) and compensatory (a desirable value for one attribute can compensate for an undesirable
value in another when ranking alternatives) whereas the latter is attribute-based and non-compensatory. The focus
is on multi-criteria, data-intensive and on-line decision-making. A separate relational database-type on-line
interface with a built-in decision-making strategy are used to access an electronic database with 100 alternatives.
Four interfaces are developed, one for each treatment: additive with DQ tags, additive without DQ tags, EBA
with DQ tags, or EBA without DQ tags. Participants (postgraduate students) were randomly assigned to one of
these four treatments. Explicit consideration was given to usability and semantics in designing DQ tags and
incorporating them into a decision-making artefact, shown in Figure 1. A set of instructions and an answer sheet
were also developed for each different interface. The experimental design follows the recommendations of an
earlier usability study by the authors (Price and Shanks 2009a), which solicited decision-makers’ judgements of
which DQ semantics and design were most understandable and relevant to decision-making. Other than those
changes recommended to improve usability and thus better support experimental soundness, the experimental
design was chosen to be consistent with earlier DQ tagging studies—especially with Shanks and Tansley
(2002)—in order to facilitate the comparison of results.

Figure 1: Interface for additive decision-making strategy with DQ tags (after specifying sort)
The independent variables were DQ tagging and decision-making strategy, both of which had two levels: additive
and EBA for decision strategy and present or absent for DQ tags. The dependent variables were decision
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complacency, consensus, efficiency, and confidence. Complacency refers to the degree to which decision-makers
ignore DQ information in making their decision choice. Thus a non-complacent outcome means that there is a
significant change in the preferred decision choice when DQ tags are present as compared to that made when DQ
tags are absent. The preferred decision choice is defined as that made by the plurality of participants in the
treatment group. Consensus refers to the level of agreement on decision choice between decision-makers. Thus
we want to know whether there is any difference in the number of participants making the preferred decision
choice in different experimental treatments, even though the preferred choice may not be the same for the
different treatment groups. In the current context, efficiency refers to the time taken to make the decision and
confidence to the degree to which the decision-maker believes that he or she has make the best decision.
The decision-making task used in the experiment involves selection of a preferred rental apartment based on
criteria such as rent and commute time. We elected to use the same decision task as in previous DQ tagging
studies in order to facilitate comparison of research results. The task additionally involved recording decision
start and finish times, nominating a confidence level using a five-point likert scale ranging from very low to very
high, providing a brief explanation of the decision, and supplying demographic information such as work
experience on the answer sheet provided. As part of this explanation, participants were asked if there were any
attributes they ignored in their search and why. For the treatments involving DQ tags, completed answer sheets
were checked before participants left the laboratory to see if the attribute with the lowest DQ value was used in
the search. If so, the participant was queried to see whether he or she understood the meaning of the DQ tags
and—if so—why they used it despite its poor quality.
The statistical analysis techniques used were consistent with previous DQ tagging studies and standard statistical
practice (see the recommendations of Pallant 2001, for example). A chi-squared statistic was used to test for any
difference between observed and the expected frequency distributions for decision complacency and consensus,
where expected frequencies are derived from groups with no DQ tags. Since the data was not normally
distributed, a Mann-Whitney test was used to check for a difference in means for decision efficiency and
confidence. Data from each decision strategy treatment was tested separately.
Of the thirty-three participants given DQ tags, only one did not understand the DQ tag and only two ignored the
poor quality attribute because of its poor quality. Therefore, most of the participants said that they used the poor
quality attribute in their decision. This means that they ignored the DQ tag information when choosing the criteria
to consider in their decision. The only significant result was for decision time (p=.046) using the additive decision
strategy. Thus, the only significant change in decision outcome with tags was an increase in the time required to
make the decision for those treatments involving an additive rather than EBA decision strategy. Shanks and
Tansley (2002) suggest that the increased time required for the additive strategy could be because the impact of
an individual attribute on the sort sequence is less obvious given the compensatory nature of the strategy. The rest
of the paper describes a protocol analysis study conducted to help understand the reasons why DQ tags are
associated with a longer decision time even though the tags rarely impacted which decision criteria were
considered in the decision-making process and had no significant influence on decision choice.

RESEARCH METHOD
Concurrent protocol analysis was used to collect data about the cognitive processes of participants making the
rental property selection decision from the DQ tagging experiment described above. As described in detail in
Ericsson and Simon (1993), this technique requires participants to verbalize their thoughts out loud while
working on a task such as decision-making. Having participants verbalize their thoughts at the same time as the
problem solving (concurrent protocol) rather than recalling their thoughts afterwards (retrospective protocol) is
recommended because it avoids the possibility of inaccurate memory recall (Ericsson and Simon, 1993, p. xiii)
and allows correlation of thought processes with observable actions and information perceptually available to the
participant (eg. current state of an on-line interface or mouse position).
This verbal protocol technique is based on the assumption that in the course of solving a problem, people
consciously construct a representation of the problem and the strategies used. Furthermore, a distinction is made
between being asked to “think aloud” as compared to being asked to “explain”, “describe”, or “justify” what they
are doing. There is evidence (Ericsson and Simon 1993, Preface) that the former does not change the nature of the
problem solving process or the sequence of thought (except that more time may be required for verbalization as
compared to silently performing the task), whereas the latter three activities require additional cognitive processes
and thinking. Thus, when asked to think aloud, people “simply verbalize the information they attend to while
generating the answer” (Ericsson and Simon, 1993, p. xiii). People are more accustomed to explanatory or
descriptive verbalizations than thinking aloud, especially when there is another person present. Therefore, there
are specific practices recommended as part of the experimental procedure in order to ensure that experimental
participants understand what is required. These include careful wording of instructions (eg. “think aloud whatever
you say to yourself as you make the decision”, “talk aloud constantly”, or “act as if you are alone in the room”),
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seating the investigator out of the participants’ sight (eg. behind the participant), using practice tasks to accustom
participants to verbalizing their thoughts, and reminders to “keep talking” or “think aloud” if the participant is
silent.
Other types of observation can be used in conjunction with verbalizations to understand cognitive processes.
Ericsson and Simon (1993, p. xv, 172-174) discusses observation of participant eye movements and information
available to the participant’s perceptions (eg. current state of an on-line interface). Kim and Maher (2008) record
physical actions of the problem-solver in addition to their verbalizations. A protocol thus consists of “the
recorded behavior of the problem solver” (Kim and Maher 2008, p. 115) and the subsequent analysis takes into
account both verbalizations and actions. We adopt this approach in the current study.
Our goal is to understand participants’ cognitive behavior in those circumstances when there was a significant
difference in decision outcome observed. Therefore, only the additive decision strategy is considered in the
protocol analysis study. Protocol analysis is used to study the decision process in order to help explain why
decision time was significantly impacted by the presence of DQ tags for this decision strategy. This means there
were two different treatments in the protocol analysis, either with or without tags. The experimental materials
used are the same as those used for the two additive treatments in the DQ tagging experiment described in the
previous section, except that the answer sheet did not include information about start or finish times.
To ensure that participants think aloud rather than communicate, our research procedure follows all of the
recommended practices described previously. Participants are given practice tasks—first paper-based and then
on-line—until they are comfortable with thinking aloud. The practice tasks involve simple multi-criteria decisions
such as making a menu selection or choosing a book to buy from a list of available titles with brief descriptions.
Participants are then trained in the rental property selection interface from the DQ tagging experiment described
in the previous section. They are asked to verbalize their thoughts while selecting a rental property using the online interface. The session is recorded using software called Morae with a video camera attached to the computer
(facing the participant). This records and clocks both participant behavior (actions and verbalizations) and the online screen changes. The participant is then asked to fill out the answer sheet with demographic information.
There were two pilot tests of the research procedure before data was collected for analysis.
Analysis of the data collected follows the recommendations in Ericsson and Simon (1993, Ch. 6, 7). This
involves first analyzing the task and the protocols (ie. recorded sessions) to define a coding scheme, ie. the set of
behaviors—both high and low-level—relevant to the task in question. Each protocol is then segmented and
encoded based on the coding scheme, where each segment corresponds to one of the low-level behaviors defined
in the coding scheme. Segments are then aggregated based on high-level behaviors, each of which is considered a
separate behavior category. Individual protocols were analyzed independently by two coders and differences
were reconciled.
In order to compare the cognitive processes of decision makers with and without tags, the high-level behavior
categories are analyzed in three ways using three different graphs. The first analysis gives the average time
proportion (ie. percentage) spent in each high-level cognitive behavior category. This comparison shows in which
category the main differences in cognitive behavior occurred with DQ tags. In order to understand which
cognitive behaviors dominated during different stages of the decision-making task, the second analysis illustrates
the average time proportion spent in each high-level cognitive behavior category for each of three equal time
intervals. Finally, the third analysis shows the pattern of transitions between cognitive behaviors. Each of these
analyses represents an average for all of the participants (ie. across all protocol recordings) in one of the two
treatment groups: with tags or without tags.
For each participant, the percentage of time spent in each category is calculated by dividing the actual time spent
in that category by the total time duration of either the entire protocol recording (for the first analysis) or a single
time interval (for the second analysis) and multiplying the resulting proportion by one-hundred. The beginning,
middle, and end time intervals used in the second analysis are calculated for a given participant by dividing their
protocol recording into three equal and sequential time segments. For the third analysis, the total number of
directed transitions between each two categories is calculated for each protocol and then averaged across
protocols in a given treatment group.
The thirteen participants in the study had a similar background to those in the DQ tagging experiment described
in the previous section. They were all currently enrolled in or had completed a postgraduate (Masters or PhD)
degree. Ten had previously used an actual on-line system to look for a place to live: the other three had prior
experience with other on-line decisions. Ten had at least one year of prior professional experience and seven had
prior managerial experience. The age of those participants specifying their age ranged from twenty-one to fiftytwo (one participant did not specify). Seven participants had DQ tags (ie. a traffic light symbol was displayed for
each attribute column in the decision-making interface to indicate whether that attribute was of poor, medium, or
good quality) and six participants did not.
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Defining a Coding Scheme
The coding scheme consists of three levels: an abstract level describing the conceptual phase of the decisionmaking task, a middle level signifying underlying intentions, and a concrete level of directly observable
behaviors. Ericsson and Simon (1993, Ch. 4, 5, 6) advocate that initial encoding be based on a concrete level with
directly observable behaviors in the coding scheme. Encoding of protocols using only abstract level behaviors
requires coders to infer from observed to abstract behaviors as they encode—potentially impacting the validity
(ie. mapping from the operational phenomenon to the correct theoretical construct) of the encoding process.
However, it is difficult to generalize or conceptualize from the concrete-level. Instead, Ericsson and Simon (1993,
p. 273) recommend that aggregation of concrete level behavior observations (eg. based on strategies, solution
phases) into abstract-level protocol segments be used for this purpose. This is the approach we have followed.
The abstract level of coding describing different categories of cognitive behavior was derived from the three
stages of problem solving defined by Dewey (1910) and the related three phases of decision-making defined in
Simon’s (1977) decision-making model2, summarized as follows (listing first the problem solving stage and then
the corresponding decision-making phase in italics):
•

What is the problem?
Intelligence (identifying and defining the decision task).

•

What are the alternatives? Design (designing and analyzing the consequences of possible decision
solutions, ie. alternative decision choices)

•

Which alternative is best? Choice (comparing the possible decision solutions to find the best solution)

Although one would generally expect that a problem must be identified before possible solutions can be
considered and that a final solution can be chosen only after it is articulated as a possible solution, the ordering of
these phases within a given decision-making process may not be strictly sequential. Instead, these phases are
interleaved, since a decision-making process typically involves solving a number of individual sub-decisions—
each described by these same three processing phases. According to Simon, most of the time is normally spent in
the Design phase. In the coding scheme listed below, the definition of these three phases were modified as
appropriate for the context of the current study and the specific decision task of selecting a rental property.
The concrete and middle levels were initially defined based on a preliminary examination of the protocols. The
effectiveness of this scheme for coding was trialled on the first two protocols. Significant differences between the
two coders and difficulties experienced in the applying the initial coding scheme led to a refinement of the coding
scheme. When these two protocols and subsequent protocols were then analyzed using the refined coding scheme
given below, the differences between the coders were fairly minimal. Table 1 below gives individual behavior
codes for abstract (numeric bullets), middle (alphabetic bullets), and concrete (no bullets) levels of coding. Each
row of the table gives the behavior definition followed by the code in brackets. To illustrate, one participant
commented on the consequences of a short commute time for a specific on-screen apartment as follows: “the
apartment has a commute time of only eight minutes, so I can get a bike, use a bike”. This is coded in the Search
[SE] sub-category (a) of the Design [DES] category 2 as an example of [EvalApt] behavior.
Table 1. Coding Scheme for the Decision Task of Selecting a Rental Property
Abbreviations Used: “apt.” or “apts.” for apartment(s); “apt#.” for apartment number
1. “Intelligence”: identify/define problem [INT]
(a) Identify problem: clarification of interface or decision-task [CL]
Read or reference on-screen or written instructions [Instr]
Ask question about on-line interface or decision task [Ques]
Reflect on nature of interface [RInterface]
Reflect on nature of decision task, could include specifying contextual assumptions, eg. single or with
family, own car or bicycle [RTask]
(b) Define problem: specify or re-specify sort [SP]
Move mouse over check box [MouseCB]
Select or de-select check box [SelectCB]
Define verbally attributes of interest while specifying sort [DefAttrib]
2

In common with Simon, we focus on the first three phases of decision-making and thus do not discuss decision
implementation or review.
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Discuss relative importance or preferred values of attributes in general (not based on specific apts.) [Attr]
Discuss selection or non-selection of an attribute for the sort based on DQ tag values [Tag]
Press sort button [Sort]
2.“Design”: search for and select possible solutions (ie. alternatives) [DES]
(a) Search for possible solutions: look for possible apts. and clarify criteria required for solutions [SE]
Look at on-screen apts [LookApt]
Evaluate attribute values of on-screen apt. against preferred values or in terms of consequences [EvalApt]
Compare multiple on-screen apts. with respect to preferred attribute values [CompApt]
Search through on-screen apts. to find those with preferred attribute values [FindPreferApt]
Scroll through screens to find more apts. [Scroll]
Compare on-screen apts. to previously selected apts. [CompAptToSel]
Clarify criteria required for solution [ClarifyCrit]
(b) Select possible solutions: select a specific apt. [SL]
Verbally note apt as being of interest as a possible solution [SelAptV]
Write down an apt. number on paper, indicating that it is of interest as a possible solution [SelApt]
Clarify why apt. is of interest (ie. in terms of having preferred attribute values or the consequences of
having certain attribute values) while (before, during, just after) selecting apt. [ClarifyAptSel]
3. “Choice”: Evaluate alternative solutions and make final choice of solution [CHO]
(a) Evaluate alternative solutions: evaluate or compare previously selected apts. [EV]
Search through on-screen apts. to search for a previously selected apt. by its apt#.[FindSel]
Consider how attribute values (written down and/or on-screen) of selected apt. match preferences
[EvalSel]
Compare selected apts. to each other, usually in terms of how attribute values match preferences
[CompSel]
Order selected apts. by preference (either verbally or in written form) [OrderSel]
(b) Make final choice of solution: select preferred apt. [DE]
Verbalize or write down preferred apt. [FinalCho]
Clarify why apt. is preferred [ClarifyFinalCho]

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In common with the DQ tagging experiment described earlier in this paper, the majority of the participants
(twelve out of thirteen) considered commute time in their decision-making regardless of whether DQ tags were
included or not. Six out of the seven participants given DQ tags used commute time even though they understood
that it was tagged as being of very poor quality. Justifications given for ignoring the DQ tag information
associated with commute time (ie. when deciding which decision criteria to consider) included the importance of
commute time for this decision or the assumption that—if wrong—the commute time would probably not be too
inaccurate. Another participant noted that “you couldn’t really be sure whether an apartment was suitable until
you lived there” (with respect to assessing traffic noise, neighbors, etc.) and that other important information was
missing (eg. local crime rate and conveniences such as access to public transport), so “the decision was just a best
guess” regardless of whether the commute time given is correct. Interestingly, during the course of the decisionmaking session, two participants repeatedly commented verbally that they should not be considering commute
time because it was not reliable but ultimately used it anyway.
The three different analyses described in the previous section are shown in Figures 2, 3, and 4 respectively.
We can see from Figure 2 that the results of either treatment are consistent with the assertion in Simon (1977) that
the greatest proportion of time in decision-making is spent in the Design phase. There is, however, a noticeable
difference in the proportion of time spent in the Intelligence phase between the two treatments. Intelligence
comprises almost one-third of the total time used for decision-making with DQ tags but less than one-sixth of the
total time used without DQ tags. Instead, an increasing proportion of the time is spent in the other two decision69
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making phases—especially in the Design phase—for the treatment without DQ tags. This suggests that the
presence of DQ tags required that more effort be focused on problem identification and definition.

Average Percentage Time Spent in Categories With Tags
50.00

41.12

% Time

40.00
30.00

29.45

29.43

20.00
10.00
0.00
Avg % Time in INT

Avg % Time in DES

Avg % Time in CHO

Behaviour Category

Average Percentage Time Spent in Categories Without Tags
60.00

51.77

% Time

50.00
40.00

32.59

30.00
20.00

15.64

10.00
0.00
Avg % Time in INT

Avg % Time in DES

Avg % Time in CHO

Behaviour Category

Figure 2: Percentage Time Spent in Intelligence (INT), Design (DES), and Choice (CHO) Behavior Categories
In Figure 3, the shape of the plot for each cognitive behavior category is similar irrespective of treatment (ie. with
or without DQ tags). For example, Figure 3 shows that—for either treatment—the proportion of time spent in
Intelligence category behavior peaks in the first (ie. beginning) time interval, with much less occurring in the
second (ie. middle) time interval, and the least evident in the third (ie. end) time interval. In contrast, the plot of
Choice behavior is strictly increasing from beginning to end time intervals and Design behavior peaks in the
middle time interval and is the least in the end interval for both treatments.
The relative dominance of the different categories of behavior in the first time interval is, however, quite different
between the two treatments. Whereas Intelligence dominates the beginning time interval with DQ tags, Design
clearly dominates the beginning time interval without DQ tags. Furthermore, although in the middle interval
Design behavior predominates regardless of treatment, Intelligence behavior is much more marked with as
compared to without DQ tags. With DQ tags, Intelligence comprises one-fourth of the middle time interval
whereas only one-fifth of the time is spent on Choice. Without DQ tags, Intelligence uses less than one-tenth of
the middle time interval whereas almost one-third of the time is spent in Choice.
When we consider Figure 4, we see that the two treatments each have a different pattern of transitions between
the three cognitive behavior categories, especially with respect to transitions occurring either between
Intelligence and Design or between Design and Choice. Transitions between Intelligence and Design predominate
in the treatment with DQ tags (eight times as many as the transitions between Design and Choice), whereas they
are evenly balanced in number with transitions between Design and Choice in the treatment without DQ tags.
This indicates that there is more iteration in the earlier phases of decision-making when DQ tags are present.
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Figure 3: Percentage Time Spent in Each Behavior Category per Time Interval
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Figure 4: Total Number of Transitions between Behavior Categories
In combination, the analyses suggest that DQ tags impact the nature of the cognitive processes used in decisionmaking even when they do not have a significant impact on decision choice. The results of this study suggest that
the presence of DQ tags requires an increase in the time (both in terms of overall total and proportion compared
to other categories of decision-making behavior) required to identify and define the problem, especially during
the first two-thirds of the decision-making process. Thus Intelligence behavior is quite prominent throughout the
first two time intervals of the decision-making process with DQ tags, but exhibits a marked fall-off after the first
time interval in the decision-making process without DQ tags. The changed pattern of transitions with as
compared to without DQ tags suggest that the process of generating possible solutions is increasingly interrupted
by the need for further problem clarification, associated with a delay in the choice of final solution.

CONCLUSION
In this paper, we describe a cognitive process tracing study of decision-making using protocol analysis. The
methodology used has associated limitations and strengths. As is true with case studies and other qualitative
approaches to research, a large amount of data has been collected for relatively few instances—with consequent
implications with respect to generalizability. On the other hand, the richness of the data collected on each
instance of a decision-making process and the level of detail at which the process was examined and analyzed
allows us to explore the decision process itself and thus to help explain the reasons for the decision outcomes
observed in earlier DQ tagging experiments. Therefore, such an approach satisfies the need—acknowledged in
earlier DQ tagging research (Fisher et al. 2003)—for further investigation of the actual decision-making process
in order to understand why DQ tags affect decision-making. The contributions of this study are twofold. The
study
•

provides a better understanding how DQ tags affect the decision-making process (whereas DQ tagging
research to date considered only decision outcomes), thus explaining why decision time is impacted in
certain circumstances even when other decision outcomes are not,

•

motivates and demonstrates the use of protocol analysis in the context of DQ tagging research.

The results of the current study show that DQ tags can affect the decision-making process and impact decision
time in certain circumstances (ie. with the additive decision-making strategy) even when they have no significant
impact on the decision criteria considered or other decision outcomes (ie. choice, consensus, confidence). The
presence of DQ tags increases the overall proportion of time spent in the intelligence phase of decision-making
(see Figure 2), the number of sequential time intervals in which intelligence behavior plays a major role in
decision-making (see Figure 3), and the iteration between intelligence and design activities (see Figure 4).
Decision-makers apparently devote considerable effort thinking about how to use the DQ tag information
provided when defining the problem (intelligence behavior) and this complicates the design phase of decisionmaking, potentially increasing decision time. However, they ultimately give the DQ information lower priority
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than other factors (eg. the perceived importance of commute time to the decision) and thus disregard it when
selecting decision criteria. This behavior may be a function of the decision-making domain used in the current
and previous DQ tagging experiments. As evident from participant comments described in the previous section,
the potential impact of using poor quality data on decision effectiveness is not considered that significant. The
generalizability of both the DQ tagging experiments and the protocol analysis described in this paper should
therefore be tested in other decision-making contexts such as disaster response, where poor quality data would be
expected to have a direct impact on disaster response effectiveness.
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